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Price list
Create the ideal
charging solution just for you.

Build-a-BusinessLine

In the blank space at the bottom of the page, plug in the code associated with the options you choose (i.e., #: B2320-D1563-AOU-04.2)
Note: This document is designed to help generate product numbers only and does not constitute a Purchase Order (P.O.).
1. Pick your station

BusinessLine Single (B2320)

BusinessLine Double (B2323)

Split-phase (208-240V), 32A
One port

Split-phase (208-240V), 32A
Two ports

$ 1,695.00

$ 3,350.00

2. Choose between Hub or Satellite
Note: Your first station must be a Hub — all subsequent stations can be satellites (up to 9 ports)

Hub (D15)

Satellite (–45)
$ 100.00

Receives orders and sends commands
to Satellites via 4G modem

Hardwired to the Hub, it gives status
updates and following orders (no modem)

(per port)

$ 0.00

3. Select cable length

18ft cable (63)

25ft cable (83)
$ 0.00

Standard length type 1 cable

$ 100.00

Extended reach type 1 cable

(per port)

(per port)

4. Name your configuration option
Get charging solutions that grow alongside your business. You can always upgrade, switch, or revert at a later date.
NETWORK-READY

Plug ‘n Charge
(AOU)

Hubs only

NETWORKED

RFID Access

$ 200.00

(per port)

(–––)

Choose your network provider

$ 200.00

1-time fee

See supplemental network price lists
for details and SKUs

(per hub)

Includes antenna and SIM card with lifetime connectivity

No antenna and SIM card

5. Find the right color

Gray (04)
My station #:

White (07)

$ 0.00
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This code is for one unit.
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Mounting options

Every station needs to be mounted — and with EVBox, you have choices on how you can do it. On a wall or on a pole.
With a retractor system or without. Really, what other options do you need?
EVB-BLC-0001117

FOR BUSINESSLINE SINGLE (B2320):

63,0
1600

$ 60.00
$ 40.00
$ 60.00
$ 225.00
39,4
1000

A. Wall Spacer (290190)
B. Wall Cable Holder (290122)
or
A. Wall Spacer (290190)
B. Retractor Box (290151)

Wall Mount Double:

16,1
410

35,4
900

Wall Mount Single:
10,0
255

FOR BUSINESSLINE DOUBLE (B2323):

EVB-BLC-0001417

$ 230.00
$ 105.00
$ 230.00
$ 225.00

Pole Mount Double:

Pole Mount Single:
10,0
255

A. CombiPole Surface* (290304)
B. Single Cable Holder (290121)
C. Adapter Kit (290165)

A. Wall Bracket (290600)
B. Double Cable Holder (290120)
or
A. Wall Bracket (290600)
B. Retractor Box - order two (290151)

10,0
255

$ 190.00
$ 85.00
$ 15.00

* F or installations that require power cables to be
inserted through the side of the pole instead of
through the base, order 290305.

A. CombiPole Surface* (290304)
B. Double Cable Holder (290120)

$ 190.00
$ 105.00

* For installations that require power cables to be
inserted through the side of the pole instead of
through the base, order 290305.

Retractor Pole*:
A. R. Pole for 1 Single Unit (290152S)
B. Retractor Box - order one (290151)
or
A. R. Pole for 2 Single Units (290152D)
B. Retractor Box - order two (290151)

$ 500.00
$ 225.00
$ 500.00
$ 225.00

* Note: For a “Retractor Pole for Two Single Units”,
order 2 BusinessLine Singles (NOT 1
BusinessLine Double).

Enter the codes of the mounting options you are interested in the
corresponding fields below (A,B,C).

A:

2 9 0

B:

2 9 0

C:

2 9 0

# of Ret. Boxes (1 or 2):
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Accessories

Make your stations your own with our customizable accessories (optional).
And keep your investment even safer with our extended warranty.

EVBox Charge Cards & Key Fobs*:
CHARGING SIGNS:

A. Charge Card (999670US)
and/or
B. Key Fob (999675US)

$ 5.00
$ 8.00

* Note: Only for BusinessLine Network-Ready. Charge cards
and key fobs for Networked stations can be ordered from
back-office provider. Specify quantity.

Technical accessories & services:
A. Connector Set for Hub/Satellite config.
Included with
every Satellite (470040)
CHARGING
SIGNS:
B. End Resistor Kit Hub/Satellite (120 Ohm)
Required one per Hub/Sat config. (470041)
C. External Modem Box (470050)
For installs in areas with poor cell reception

$ 17.00
$ 12.00
$ 109.00

In the matching field, finish
the code of the item(s) you
need (A, B):

Quantity
(#):

A: 9 9 9 6 7
B: 9 9 9 6 7
In the matching field, finish
the code of the item(s) you
need (A, B, C):

A: 4 7 0 0 4
B: 4 7 0 0 4
C: 4 7 0 0 5

Warranty*:
A. Extended Warranty to 5 Years
(EXT45.BLINE)

$ 125.00

B
 usinessLine comes with a standard 3-year warranty.
Get extra peace-of-mind by extending it to 5 years.
* F
 or more information about the warranty, please see our
General Terms and Conditions.

Plant one tree for every
charging port installed

In the matching field, finish the code of
the extended warranty (A):

A: E X T 4 5

.

For every EVBox charging port installed, we donate a tree to help reforest an area affected
by climate change. Lend a hand in helping create a greener future by choosing EVBox.

Disclaimer: This pricing quoted on this page is not set by EVBox and is subject to change. The present document is drawn up by way of information only and does not
constitute an offer binding upon EVBox. EVBox has compiled the contents of this document to the best of its knowledge. No express or implied warranty is given for
the completeness, accuracy, reliability or fitness for particular purpose of its content and the products and services presented therein Specifications and performance
data contain average values within existing specification tolerances and are subject to change without prior notice. Prior to ordering, always contact EVBox for the latest
information and specification. EVBox explicitly rejects any liability for any direct or indirect damage, in the broadest sense, arising from or related to the use and/or
interpretation of this document. EVBPL_NA_EN_01.2021 | v.3.1 © EVBox North America Inc.
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